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Today
Leaving His Mark
CSUF animation student a finalist in 
Nickelodeon competition.  See page 4

Two students share their views on 
Kevorkian’s controversial treatment. 

Tuesday
rigHT To diesHoes for sonrisas

Student receives scholarship for charity 
work.     See page 8

Ducks run afoul of Senators in Anaheim

TWO WORDS - Samantha Vanessa Iracheta (above), 5, was one of 104 patients seen at El Hongo Clinic in Mexico. 
Members of the new Cal State Fullerton Chapter of the Flying Samaritans traveled to Mexico on Jan. 14 to provide

By CHrisTina House/daily Titan Photo editor 

So. Cal teams score big
By Bram makonda

Summer Titan Staff Writer
news@dailytitan.com

The AnAheim Ducks
After the labor disputes and a de-

creased audience, the National Hockey 
League has finally found a competitive 
series that non-hockey viewers will en-
joy. 

The Anaheim Ducks and the Ot-
tawa Senators are not only playing for 
the Stanley Cup, but for the pride of a 
country. 

The underlying storyline for this 
year’s finals will be how Canadians love  
their hockey while the United States 
is in the middle of a seventh-inning 
stretch. 

Every year Canadians find themselves 
with one team to root for and one team 
to utterly hate. That hated team just 
happens to be the Ducks. 

But to the dismay of many die-hard 
Canadian fans, these Ducks have grown 
up. Not only have they dropped the 
“mighty” in their name, but their logo 
has also changed. But their biggest 
change is evident in their philosophical 
belief of defense over offense.

The cliché of championships are won 
with great defense, make this match up 
that much more intriguing. 

Being King is 
a lot of work

By Caitlin Clift
For The Summer Titan

news@dailytitan.com

Since joining Cal State Fullerton’s 
police department in 1999, Police Chief 
Judi King has focused her efforts on 
making sure people see the department 
as a professional agency.

After working for Falls Church Po-
lice Department in Virginia, King be-
came an assessor for the Commission 
on Accreditation for Law Enforce-
ment Agencies. In this role, she visited  
municipal and university police depart-
ments.

“When we were doing on-sites, it 
was amazing to us how professional the 
university police departments were that 
we were accrediting. And yet, as munici-
pal officers, we never really thought of 
them as being equals. So it was in our 
thoughts that the word needs to get out 
about the fact that university police de-
partments are truly viable policing agen-
cies,” King said.

It was because of this interest in uni-
versity policing that King became an 
officer at Cal State Long Beach’s police 
department and her current role as chief 
of CSUF’s police department.

“ M y 
main job 
is to set 
the tone 
for the de-
partment 
and set a 
course of 
direct ion 
and then 
get every-
one to fol-
low in that 
direct ion 
and basi-
cally to 
provide the resources people need to do 
their jobs effectively,” King said.

One of the goals that King had for 
university police was making sure the 
department was reaccredited. In order 
for this to happen, CSUF’s police facil-
ity needed to be improved or upgraded 
to be in compliance with accreditation 
guidelines.

King and the Vice President for Ad-
ministration and Finance, Willie Hagan, 
made the project a top priority because 
of the groundbreaking for the new po-
lice building is scheduled for October 
2007.

King has been instrumental in up-
grading the department’s equipment 
and tools and preparing the univer-

King

CSUF’s university police 
chief raised standards for 
college law enforcement

Ottawa posses one of the deepest front 
lines in the NHL, but lacks experience 
in defense and goalie.  The Ducks on the 
other hand posses a backup goalie good 
enough to start for another team in Ilya 
Bryzgalov, as well as playoff proven win-
ner Jean-Sebastian Giguere.

Game one proved that physical play 
is here to stay as the Ducks defensemen 
and goalie Giguere was key in the game 
one victory. The roaring sounds of the 
“oblivious” American fans helped too, 

as fans packed the Honda Center, for-
merly known as the Arrowhead Pond of 
Anahiem. 

If the series goes the distance, Cana-
dian fans will have to watch their be-
loved team face these new look ducks at 
home where they are most ferocious.

 TiTAn BAseBAll
The Cal State Fullerton Titans base-

ball team will open up their title run 
in the NCAA tournament against the 
Minnesota Gophers this Friday in San 
Diego. The Titans enter the playoffs as 
the No. 2 seed, playing a tough Gopher 
squad who is 4-4 all-time against the Ti-
tans. The last time the Titans defeated 
the Gophers was in 2004 as part of their 
national championship run. 

The other match up of the San Diego 
Regionals as announced by ESPN Mon-
day features No.1 ranked UC San Di-
ego Toreros against No. 4 ranked Fresno 
State Bulldogs. The Titans hold a 49-30 
all time advantage against Fresno State 
and a 7-2 record in the post season. 

The games will be played in San Diego 
State’s Tony Gwynn Stadium but tickets 
will be sold by the University of San Di-
ego through their ticket office and Web 
site. Individual seats as well as all session 
passes go on sale Tuesday May 29 online 
or by calling 619- 260-7550. 

TiTan Ball - The Titans Jeff 
Kaplan pitches during their game 
against the University of Pacific on 
April 21. The Titans won 2-0.

By karL THunMan/daily Titan archive Photo

DUI checkpoints a major 
buzzkill for drunk drivers

By amy roBertson
Summer Titan Staff Writer
news@dailytitan.com

DUI checkpoints are becoming 
more and more common for week-
end partiers. Although a nuisance 
at times, checkpoints and an abun-
dance of patrolling police do more 
than fill quotas.

Sgt. John Brockie of the Cal State 
Fullerton Police Department said 
saturation patrol, or sending out an 
abundance of officers with the main 
goal of looking for impaired drivers, 
is meant to deter negligent behavior 
and avoid injuries.

“Officers don’t target students. We 
want to protect students,” Brockie 
said.

Such was the case on May 18. In a 

saturation operation conducted that 
night in the area of Fullerton, there 
were six DUI arrests, seven other ar-
rests and 14 citations handed out.

“I don’t think any of the people 
were students,” Brockie said.

The police saturation that oc-
curred on May 18th is part of the 
“Avoid the 10” program that is being 
put on by the North County DUI 
Task Force, which aims to educate 
people about drunk driving and oth-
er dangerous behavior and to deter 
them from such actions.

“People are going to go out and 
drink. We just want to make sure 
they have a designated driver or take 
a cab home,” Brockie said.

The next checkpoint being put on 
through the program is scheduled 
for either June 8 or June 23 and will 
occur in Anaheim, he said.

“Sometimes the location is 

see dui - Page 3

see king - Page 3

Police crack down on 
drinkers who end up in 
their car’s driver seat

game Two - Ottawa Senators goaltender Ray Emery tries to get out of the way of Anaheim Ducks’ Dustin Penner 
(17) and Senators Anton Volchenkov as they crash into the net during third-period action in Game 2 of the NHL 
Stanley Cup hockey finals in Anaheim, Calif. Wednesday. Anaheim won the game 1-0.

PHoTo CourTesy of THe assoCiaTed Press
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Calendar
May 31 - JUNE 5

today: Fullerton Market, from 4 
to 8:30 p.m.: Open market featuring 
farm-fresh produce, craft booths, 
children’s activities and a beer garden 
for adults. Located at the Downtown 
Plaza. Admission is free.  

friday: Cal State Fullerton’s Titans 
baseball, at 4 p.m.: Playing in 16th 
straight NCAA tournament in San 
Diego against Minnesota. Ticket prices 
are $10 to $15. 

Staff Recognition and Appreciation 
Day, from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m.: CSUF 
recognizes staff employees who have 
worked for the university from five to 
40 years, as well as those who have 
earned a college or university degree, 
or have completed all requirements in 
a Staff Development program during 
the 2006/07 academic year. Located 
at the TSU, Pavillion A.

satUrday: Cal State Fullerton’s Ti-
tan’s baseball: Tournament continues. 
Opposing team and time depend on the 
outcome of the first game.

monday: General Plan Committee 
Meeting, at 7 p.m.: Fullerton’s General 
Plan Advisory Committee will meet 
to discuss updates to the city’s General 
Plan, used to guide long-range planning 
and development. Located in the Mural 
Room of the Fullerton Police Depart-
ment.

NEWS iN BRiEF
LOcaL, StatE, NatiONaL, WORLd

Compiled from the Associated Press

Weather
5-day FOREcaSt

tOday

WEdNESday

tHURSday 

FRiday 

SatURday 

Partly Cloudy / High: 72, Low: 57    

Partly Cloudy / High: 73, Low: 57    

Mostly Sunny / High: 73, Low: 58    

Partly Cloudy / High: 73, Low: 58

Partly Cloudy / High: 76, Low: 60    

Pot dealer has a sobering 
experience after conviction

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The self-
proclaimed “guru of ganja” was con-
victed again Wednesday in federal court 
of illegally growing hundreds of mari-
juana plants that he said were meant to  
treat sick people, which state law al-
lows.

Ed Rosenthal was convicted after 
U.S. District Court Judge Charles Brey-
er prohibited the marijuana activist’s 
lawyers from telling the jury he was 
working for a pot club sanctioned by 
Oakland government officials. 

The decision underscored the ten-
sion between federal law, which pro-
hibits marijuana, and laws in 11 states 

that have legalized pot for medical  
purposes.

europe competes for america’s 
title of fattest continent

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) - More 
than half of adults in European Union 
nations are obese or overweight and the 
young are increasingly making Europe a 
fat continent, the EU’s top public health 
official said Wednesday.

Diets based on fatty and sweet ingre-
dients combined with a lack of physical 
activity account for six of the seven top 
factors of poor health, said EU Health 
Commissioner Markos Kyprianou. 

For years the EU Commission has 
warned governments to act, but the 

situation is getting worse. 
“Everybody has to be blamed– includ-

ing the authorities, including the industry,  
including the consumers,” Kyprianou 
said.

Cosmonauts work to protect 
international space station

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 
- Two Russian cosmonauts climbed 
out of the international space station 
Wednesday to install protective panels 
designed to shield the orbiting outpost 
from dangerous space debris.

Commander Fyodor Yurchikhin 
and flight engineer Oleg Kotov opened 
a hatch on the Russian side of the 
space station at 3:05 p.m. EDT. The  

spacewalk ended about 5 1/2 hours 
later.

actress’s death still a mystery 
in Phil Spector case

LOS ANGELES, Calif. (AP) – A cor-
oner who conclude that Lana Clarkson’s 
death was a homicide testified Wednes-
day in music producer Phil Spector’s 
murder trial that he cannot tell from 
autopsy results whether the actress was 
holding the gun that killed her.

Under cross-examination by a de-
fense attorney, Dr. Louis Pena said he 
actually left the manner of death in the 
case undetermined for seven months 
before he wrote a report finding it was 
a homicide.

Whales finally leave the bay
By marCUs Wohlsen 

Associated Press Writer

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The mys-
terious journey two humpback whales 
made into the Sacramento River was 
a great deal for the humans. Scientists 
got more face time with the species than 
they had ever enjoyed before, and thou-
sands of sightseers got a whale-watching 
tour for free.

What did the whales get? A gash in 
the side, a shot of antibiotics, some 
blasts with a fire hose. Perhaps that’s 
why they apparently slipped back to sea 
under the cover of darkness, without so 
much as a goodbye.

The unpredictable duo, believed to be 
a mother and calf, were last seen at sun-
set Tuesday less than 10 miles from the 
Golden Gate Bridge, after they traveled 
25 miles southwest from another busy 
bridge. The convoy of boats that accom-
panied them across the bay to keep traf-
fic at a distance abandoned their escort 
service when it got dark.

Officials believe the whales slipped 
out of San Francisco Bay to the open sea 
late Tuesday or early Wednesday, when 
no one was watching.

“With no confirmed sighting in the 
bay, we feel confident that it is highly 
likely that the animals are outside the 
Golden Gate,” said Scott Hill, a divi-
sion manager for the National Oceanic 
& Atmospheric Administration.

For the first time since the pair were 
spotted near Sacramento on May 13, 
a whole day passed without any sight-
ings of the whales. Officials became in-

creasingly assured that the humpbacks, 
injured by a boat during their sojurn 
inland, were on the move and decided 
to stop searching.

Marine scientists said Wednesday 
that although they will never know why 
the pair swam 90 miles inland, the mas-
sive operation to rescue the humpbacks 
yielded valuable information about the 
endangered species. It was the first time 
the same humpbacks were studied in 
the wild for so long, according to Berna-
dette Fees, deputy director of the Cali-
fornia Department of Fish and Game.

The information scientists gathered 
includes sound recordings, logs of their 
behavior and tissue samples from both 
the mother and calf, which will be ana-
lyzed to determine if they come from a 
pod of whales that travel between Mexi-
co and California.

“All those things are very hard to get. 
So what we are doing is filling up the 
knowledge bank on humpback whales 
in the wild,” said Jim Oswald, a spokes-
man for the nonprofit Marine Mammal 
Center, a private scientific and rescue 
organization. The experience also could 
prove helpful in approaching other 
stranded whales, he said.

After the whales were spotted near 
Sacramento on May 13, officials spent 
days trying to goad them back to the 
ocean, playing recordings of other 
whales, surrounding them with boats, 
blasting them with fire hoses and bang-
ing on metal pipes dangling beneath the 
water.

Those involved in the rescue effort 
said they did not know if the various 

methods had hastened the whales’ exit 
or hindered it. But they speculated 
Wednesday that antibiotics given to the 
whales on Saturday to try to slow the 
damage from their wounds may have 
marked a turning point, since the pair 
began their hasty retreat from the Sac-
ramento-San Joaquin River Delta after 
that.

Biologists said the saltier water where 
the mother humpback whale and her 
calf had been swimming since leaving 
the delta helped reverse some of the 
health problems caused by long expo-
sure to fresh water.

Officials were unsure how much was 
spent on the rescue efforts, but they 
insisted the expenditures of time and 
money were justified, if not required 
under wildlife protection laws.

“We certainly have a moral obliga-
tion as the agency assigned to protect 
them to do everything practical to get 
them safely into their natural habitat,” 
said Brian Gorman, a spokesman for 
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration.

Biologists originally had planned 
to attach a satellite tracking tag to the 
mother humpback, but gusty winds 
and malfunctioning equipment sty-
mied them. Distinct markings on both 
whales’ tails were photographed so they 
could be identified in the future, Fees 
said.

They might even make another in-
land trip someday. Humphrey, a hump-
back that famously strayed into San 
Francisco Bay in 1985, reappeared there 
five years later.
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king: serving THe Csuf 
community since ’99
sity for emergency situations, said Lt.  
Will Glen with CSUF’s police depart-
ment.

When King came to the department, 
she saw the need for the officers to have 
a clear set of goals and regulations.

“I think when officers see a focus in 
what the department does and where 
it’s going that does improve morale. 
The university is better for it,” Glen  
said.

All of the universities in the CSU sys-
tem operate under the same guidelines, 
and King serves as a system-wide coordi-
nator. In this function she sets standards 
so that each CSU will have uniformity 
in its activities.

From the time that King was young, 
she wanted to be a police officer. She 
served as a police explorer for the city of 

Westminster and eventually went to Cal 
State Long Beach and received a degree 
in criminal justice. 

She later received a master’s de-
gree in public administration, King  
said.

“I always liked being active and be-
ing out and doing things and meeting 
people. And to me policing was the only 
kind of job I could ever see myself really 
doing,” she said.

Debbie Ellis, Administrative Services 
supervisor and accreditation manager for 
university police, said that surrounding 
police departments and the community 
now view CSUF’s police department as 
a professional department.

“We are looked at as a truly profes-
sional, confident police department. 
And that’s mostly through the efforts of 
Chief King,” Ellis said.

in ConTRoL 
- Police Chief 

Judi King takes 
a moment from 

her hectic schedule 
of patrolling 
the campus, 

instituting order 
and maintaining 
a strict standard 

of uniformity  
for CSU police 

pocedure outside 
the University 

Police Department.

By Cindy CafferTy/daily Titan Photo editor

dui: drunks 
arresTed 
for driving
randomly chosen and sometimes 
it coincides with an event that is  
being put on in the city,” Brockie said.

On Friday, the city of Fullerton 
put on a DUI checkpoint to coin-
cide with the honoring of Council-
man Steven F. Ambriz, who was killed 
in an automobile accident by a drunk 
driver at the age of 35 last year on the  
same date – May 25 – said Sgt Fred Ca-
sas.

The checkpoint was part of the 
R.A.I.D. program that being is put on 
by the Office of Traffic Safety. The pro-
gram is part of a two-year grant the city 
received from the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration, Casas 
said. 

“R.A.I.D aims not to arrest people, 
but to educate people,” Casas said. “We 
hand out informational brochures at the 
checkpoints, we conduct DUI satura-
tions, child-seat enforcements and court 
sting operations.”

Sgt. Steve Williams said checkpoints 
require certain guidelines to be laid 
out because officers cannot search a 
vehicle or question someone without  
probable cause. Instead, the police stop 
a set ratio of cars and ask general ques-
tions. 

While an officer is asking questions, 
another officer will be looking for signs 
of intoxication, which can include mo-
tor coordination as well as any ques-
tionable substances in view, Williams  
said.

“DUI checkpoints motivate to in-
form the public as opposed to targeting 
drunk drivers,” Williams said. “Infor-
mation on checkpoints are published 
and posted ahead of time. They are very 
well lit and can be avoided.”

And while some late-night drinkers 
see the police as out to get them, loca-
tions are not based on their proximity 
to bars.

“We pick locations based on roads 
that are capable of safely facilitating 
such checkpoints without imped-
ing traffic. We look for lighting, the  
roadway path and visibility,” Casas  
said.

Apple’s non-DRM line on sale now

From page one

From page one

By may WonG 
AP Technology Writer

Apple Inc.’s iTunes Store started sell-
ing thousands of songs without copy 
protection Wednesday, marking the 
company’s latest coup and a model for 
what analysts say will likely become a 
pattern for online music sales.

Launching initially with songs from 
music company EMI Group PLC, 
iTunes Plus features tracks that are free 
of digital rights management, or DRM, 
technology – copy-protection software 
that limits where songs or movies can be 
played and distributed.

The unrestricted content means some 
songs purchased from iTunes will work 
for the first time directly on portable 
players other than Apple’s iPod, includ-
ing Microsoft Corp.’s Zune.

The inaugural batch of iTunes Plus 
songs includes music from Coldplay, 
The Rolling Stones, Norah Jones, Frank 
Sinatra and more than a dozen of Paul 
McCartney’s classic albums.

The DRM-free tracks feature a higher 
sound quality and cost $1.29 apiece 
– 30 cents more than the usual 99-cent 
price of other, copy-protected songs at 
the market-leading online music store.

If available, users could upgrade exist-
ing purchases to DRM-free versions for 
30 cents a song or $3 for most albums.

London-based EMI, the world’s 
third-largest music company by sales, 
and Cupertino-based Apple announced 

their partnership in April to deliver the 
industry’s first major offering of DRM-
free songs, sharing a vision of what both 
companies say their consumers want: 
flexibility and CD-audio quality.Other 
smaller online music vendors, such as 
eMusic.com, already offer songs with-
out DRM, but the selections have been 
limited to mostly content from inde-
pendent labels.

Barney Wragg, the global head of dig-
ital music at EMI, said the iTunes Plus 
launch capped six months of work to 
convert most all of the company’s digital 
catalog into a DRM-free format.

“Our customers told us two things 
deterred them from buying digital,” 
Wragg said. “They weren’t 100 percent 
confident that the songs they’d purchase 
could play on their devices, and they 
wanted something closer to CD qual-
ity.”

Earlier this year, Apple CEO Steve 
Jobs called on the world’s four major 
record companies to sell songs online 
without copy-protection software.

“We definitely think it’s the right 
thing to do,” Eddy Cue, Apple’s vice 
president of iTunes, said Wednesday. 
“In this case, EMI’s a leader and we 
think others will follow.”

In a statement Wednesday, Jobs re-
iterated Apple expects that more than 
half of the 5 million songs on iTunes 
will feature a DRM-free version by the 
end of the year.

Apple’s iTunes Store will continue to 

offer songs in the same copy-protected 
format as today at 99 cents per download 
and encoded at 128 kilobits per second. 
The iTunes Plus versions are encoded at 
256 kilobits per second, which Apple 
says makes the audio quality on par 
with original recordings. Apple also will 
continue to encode its songs, including 
EMI’s DRM-free content, in the AAC 
audio format, which could force some 
users to go through an extra step of con-
verting tunes into a version that would 
be compatible with their players.

Some gadgets don’t support AAC, 
including SanDisk’s newest Sansa Con-
nect or Samsung Electronics Co.’s YP-
K3, but industry analyst Susan Kevorki-
an of the IDC market research company 
expects support for AAC will widen fol-
lowing Apple’s move this week.

Amazon.com, by comparison, said it 
plans to sell songs online later this year 
in the DRM-free MP3 format – the 
popular unrestricted audio standard 
that is supported by virtually any device, 
including Apple’s best-selling iPod.

The next generation of digital music 
will be untethered from usage restric-
tions, Kevorkian predicts. It’s something 
major music labels, other than just EMI, 
will have to do if they want to combat 
the industry’s years-long decline of mu-
sic CD sales, she said.

“They absolutely have to reach the 
Internet to drive music sales, and part of 
that is to remove the hurdle that comes 
with the lack of interoperability,” Kev-

orkian said.
Other major music labels – Sony 

BMG Music Entertainment, Universal 
Music Group, and Warner Music – have 
experimented with limited amounts of 
unprotected content online but have yet 
to make as aggressive a move as EMI.

Representatives of Warner and Sony 
BMG declined to comment Wednesday 
about the iTunes Plus offering or their 
plans around DRM technology. Univer-
sal did not return a call for comment.

Michael Gartenberg, an analyst at 
JupiterResearch, said any worries the 
music companies have over increased 
piracy from DRM-free downloads are 
overblown.

“CDs are all sold without copy pro-
tection already, so these (unrestricted) 
digital files are not going to change the 
piracy story,” he said. “People who aren’t 
going to pay for things aren’t going to 
pay for things, and DRM just adds an 
unnecessary layer of complexity here for 
people who do embrace this medium 
and have already bought billions of 
songs on iTunes.”

Shares of Apple closed at $118.77, up 
$4.42, or nearly 4 percent, and gained 
another 43 cents in extended trading.

In a separate announcement after 
the stock market closed, Apple said it 
will introduce direct access to YouTube 
videos from its Apple TV set-top-box 
device. It also announced a beefier, 160-
gigabyte Apple TV model that will be 
available starting Thursday for $399.
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Chris Allison, fourth-year Animation 
student at Cal State Fullerton, doesn’t 
vie for the spotlight.

He’s more of a behind-the-scenes 
kind of guy.

The 22-year-old San Diego native has 
won praise from professionals and peers, 
but he won’t be the first to tell you.

“I’m a goofball,” Allison said as he 
perched at an animation table during 
his animation production class. The 
classroom is adorned with movie post-
ers and student sketches.

Being goofy seems to come with the 
territory. Yet animation at CSUF is seri-
ous business.

“Cal State Fullerton has the best ani-
mation program of any state school ... 
At this school, it’s not just a bunch of 
teachers telling you what the industry 
wants, the industry comes here,” Allison 
said.

The program is intense and can be ex-
tremely taxing on a student’s life.

“It takes a lot of time. I don’t have 
time to just ‘hang out’ anymore. Artists 
are like athletes, you really have to train 
to do this stuff,” Allison said.

And though he said his friends and 
family are fully supportive of his career 
path, they do miss him.

“It’s very hard for him to be sponta-
neous,” said Bryan Price, one of Allison’s 
closest friends and his former room-
mate. “He has no time, we have to plan 
two weeks in advance to hang out.”

Allison’s intense focus may pay off, 
said Professor Dana Lamb, head of the 
animation department. 

“Chris is a natural. To be honest with 
you, there are a lot of people who go 
through animation programs, they train 
and they do really good work. But there’s 
some people that are just natural anima-
tors. Chris was born to do this ... The 
industry is really only interested in your 
talent, your determination and your dis-
cipline. Chris has the passion that can 
carry him through it,” Lamb said.

Allison recently won a contest from 
Nickelodeon Studios.

He was one of three finalists in a pitch 
contest for one-minute-long animation 
shorts.

About 50 students competed for the 
$5,000 cash prize and the chance to 
produce a short using Nickelodeon’s 
production facilities.

The Nickelodeon job was an “eye-
opening experience,” Allison said.

“Nickelodeon was a great learning ex-
perience on how to communicate with 
nonartists in the business,” Allison said, 

adding that it “can be a little discourag-
ing.”

But dealing with some “noncreative” 
people has not discouraged Allison’s am-
bition to be in the business.

After interning this summer at Tit-
mouse Studios, of “Metalocalypse” car-
toon fame, Allison plans to move his 
work to a medium where he can be as 
creative as he would like – the Internet.

“Stanley Kubrick once said the next 
greatest films would come from a desk-
top, not a studio,” Allison said.

He and a few friends in the depart-
ment want to start their own Web site 
and produce their own cartoons.

“I want the freedom to do my own 
stories and produce my own content, 
and have an audience for it,” Allison 
said.

Meanwhile, he continues to strum 
his guitar and draw every single day. He 
is also the president of the Pencil Mile-
age Club, a club that serves to provide 
workshops and film nights for anima-
tion majors and fans.

4

Animation: goofy preferred, but serious required
Cartoons make viewers 
laugh, but they’re hard 
work for Chris Allison

drawn in - Chris Allison, the president of the Pencil Mileage Club and 
winner of a Nikelodeon animation grant, says he plans to one day open an 
Internet studio. Above are stills from an un-named animation he created.

photos by JuliAnnA crisAlli/summer titan news Editor 
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It’s not a U.S. bank
Bush has named the new World 

Bank president.
Robert Zoellick has been slated 

to take Wolfowitz’s place. Zoellick’s 
supposed to be Wolfie’s opposite. 
He’s an experienced diplomat. He’s 
not an ideologue.

But ... in the words of the Who, 
“Meet the new boss, same as the 
old boss.”

Zoellick may 
not come with 
the baggage of 
an ex-girlfriend 
working in the 
bank, and he 
didn’t help cre-
ate the case to 
invade Iraq.

But he is 
known for his 
hard bargaining 
and a staunchly 
pro-American 
trade attitude.

While it’s entirely appropriate 
for captains of industry and regular 
people like you and us to be pro-
American trade interests – we are, 
after all, direct beneficiaries of the 
system as it exists – it seems odd to 
put Zoellick into a leadership role 
for an institution that is supposed 
to help developing nations.

Argentina paid back its entire 
World Bank loans, to the tune of 

$10 billion dollars, and it made 
President Nestor Kirchner a hero.

And why not? American influ-
ence and stature is at an all-time 
low in the world.

The World Bank is seen by many 
people as little more than a way 
for America to advance its own 
economic agendas, often at the ex-

pense of its loan 
countries.

B e t w e e n 
Zoellick’s previ-
ous support of 
removing other 
countries’ ag-
ricultural sub-
sidies and his 
staunch support 
of utility priva-
tization, it’s dif-
ficult to see him 
as a supporter of 
small impover-
shed countries.

Both of those policies that are 
often cited as ways American busi-
nesses sneak into the economic and 
political structures overseas.

We don’t know if putting an 
aggressive policy maker in charge 
of the World Bank will help the 
problems that institution is facing. 
What we do know is that it can’t 
help our already-damaged political 
clout.

“

“

Zoellick may not 
come with the baggage 
of an ex-girlfriend 
working in the bank, 
and he didn’t help 
create the case to 
invade Iraq.

A nation divided and 
a student left torn

By CIndy Cafferty
Summer Titan Photo Editor

ccafferty@dailytitan.com

Once again the immigration reform 
battle has forged its way to the forefront 
of American politics. And oh, … what 
a battle it is.

The mammoth beast-of-an-issue’s 
arms now extend well beyond the border 
states to encircle the heart of the nation 
as its hands grip the consciousnesses of 
the mainstream, leaving no prejudicial 
stone unturned. Nestled in the extremes 
of partisan camps and tugging at both 
the sentiments and resentments of the 
American public, the immigration is-
sue has become this season’s abominable 
snowman. Formidable.  Confounding. 
Inescapable. Illegal immigration has 
been launched to hotly debated heights 
usually reserved for abortion or war. 

And despite the temptation and 
seemingly overwhelming tendency of 
pundits and regular citizens alike to view 
illegal immigration in black-and-white 
terms, the great leviathan of “reform” 
is rife with varying degrees of gray. To 
view illegal immigration as “should they 
stay or should they go” vision is not only 
pejorative, it’s dangerous.

The recent May Day clash, where 
veritable storm troopers cleverly dis-
guised as peace officers sprayed rubber 
bullets into a relatively calm display of 
free assembly, is the most obvious and 
poignant example of fear and antipathy 
turned ugly. As shocking as the footage 
of that day’s events was, it was, however, 
one day and is thankfully being ad-
dressed by the powers that be. 

This is not meant to dismiss the egre-
gious behavior carried out by the LAPD, 
rather to illustrate that sometimes the 
most visible threat is not necessarily the 
most frightening. 

The real danger lies in the more in-
sidious and increasingly less-subtle reac-
tion to illegal immigrant rights, reform 
and proposed legislation – the growing 
acceptance of “tolerable racism,” and 
the almost visceral primal scream of op-
position between the them and the us. 

Whether you are an “us” or a “them,” a 
for or against you are bound to meet se-
rious contention from the other camp.

This is dangerous, not just in the di-
vision it causes, but also in the neglect-
fulness of seeing the immigration quag-
mire for exactly what it is – a difficult, 
encompassing and misunderstood issue 
with no easy solution in sight. Perhaps a 
problem so wrought with unaddressed 
intricacies, overwhelming obstacles and 
blatant oversimplifications has no solu-
tion in sight – at least no solution within 
the confines of America’s borders.

President Bush would have you think 
that the latest bill in Senate, The Im-
migration Deal, will be the super glue 
to put together a fractured Faberge egg. 
Mr. Bush would like you to believe that 
this is his legacy – a supposed fair and 
comprehensive attempt at fixing a very 
broken system. Given the fact that Bush 
has spent a big portion of his terms in 
office effectively keeping the underdog 
down, this seems like a half-hearted at-
tempt to get us to forget the travesties of 
Iraq. But this isn’t about the President. 

No, this is about addressing a quick 
fix that may be no fix at all. Granted, 
the fact that immigration is even being 
addressed is good news and credit is due 
to the myriad of grassroots organiza-
tions that brought the issue to the fore-
front of American consciousness. This is 
about the difficult task of seeing beyond 
individual differences and trying to find 
an acceptable solution whether one is 
for illegal immigrant rights or not.

First and foremost, it is about clearing 
up some common misnomers about the 
alleged “amnesty” bill. There is nothing 
remotely “amnesty” about the bill, and 
although some provisions are working 
tenets of other countries’ immigration 
legislation, with its points system, many 
facets of the deal work against the very 
people it is meant to “help”. In a nut-
shell, the bill naturally calls for more 
border reinforcement, in the form of: 
370 miles of fencing, 200 miles of ve-
hicle barriers, 70 ground-based radar 
and camera towers along the Mexican 
- U.S. border, aerial vehicle and support 

systems and of course new border patrol 
agents and further detainment provi-
sions. Whew. 

That’s just to secure a portion of 
the nearly 2,000-mile land border that 
separates the U.S. from Mexico. 370 
miles out of 2000 seems a little futile, 
and well, useless, but contracts must be 
given, right?

As for the amnesty part of the bill; 
increasing fines, fees and contingencies 
for residence hardly seems like a par-
don. Considering these provisions are 
aimed at the poorest of the immigrants 
– the ones that are causing all those 
darn problems, but whom we want to 
give the fair chance to work here for an 
unlivable wage, return home when their 
“Y” visas are up, and pay to play the 
citizenship game – the word seems more 
like a catch phrase aimed at triggering 
the fears of citizens, not excusing past 
transgressions.

Confused yet? These are just the main 
points of the proposed legislation. The 
deeper you dig, the dicier it gets. I can’t 
help but wonder if part of the problem 
could be addressed outside the boundar-
ies of America’s borders. Perhaps instead 
of punishing those who make the often-
dangerous journey to eke out a living, 
or the countless immigrants who have 
become citizens by the book, or what-
ever team you feel the bill unfairly sanc-
tions, perhaps our government should 
put its money where its moral mouth is 
and refuse to do business with a nation 
that keeps its citizens impoverished and 
throws them under a metaphorical bus. 

Of course this would mean higher 
gas prices, more-expensive produce and 
labor, and many parents having to raise 
their own children, but where is it writ-
ten that as Americans we are entitled to 
cheap commercial goods at the expense 
of others? The bottom line might just be 
to fish or cut bait. If you don’t want all 
the “illegals” on your precious soil, be 
prepared to pay the real market price 
for goods and services. If you enjoy the 
fruits of others labor and benefit from 
competitive pricing – have a little com-
passion.

Summer’s not a reason 
to drive while drunk

By alexa roBInSon
U-Wire

NORMAN, Okla. - When the ma-
jority of college students hear the words 
“summer vacation,” a few things come 
to mind. No more school, minimal re-
sponsibilities and a feeling of untouch-
able bliss.

Without classes and studying taking 
up all of their free time, many students 
have no second thoughts about partying 
as much as their bodies will physically 
allow.

There is no real harm done until they 
decide to drive home under the influ-
ence of alcohol. Every year, approxi-
mately 1,400 college students are killed 
in alcohol-related injuries. The saddest 
part is that these deaths are completely 
preventable.

It is no secret that many college stu-
dents like to drink and party, and in the 
summer not much is holding them back 
from doing exactly that.

But students continue to prove that 
no amount of alcohol education, hor-
rifying statistics or even burying their 
own friends is going to make them think 
twice before getting behind the wheel. 

Dry campus or not, it has become 
clear that taking alcohol out of the 
hands of the thirsty students is not go-
ing to work.

Every step that needs to be taken 
must start with the students. Letting a 
friend behind the wheel after they have 
been drinking is not only irresponsible, 
but essentially murder.

There are other ways to get home 

than driving yourself, and “sobering up” 
with coffee or bread is not one of them.

Just like the countless idolized celeb-
rities with a big DUI stamped onto their 
foreheads, nobody is invincible and we 
need to stop acting like we are.

Even worse than going to jail, you 
could kill yourself, a best friend in the 
car with you or an innocent stranger.

On behalf of the Amanda Marie Me-
morial Foundation, I recently conduct-
ed an online poll of students concerning 
their alcohol awareness.

Of the 500 students polled from age 
14-25, 66 percent of them answered 
that their greatest fear of driving under 
the influence is hurting someone else.

This proves that most students are 
compassionate toward others. If this is 
true, then students should have no ex-
cuse to drink and drive or to give their 
friends the chance to make the same 
mistake.

As much as students have been told 
to not drink and drive, this message 
should not only be a voice in your head, 
but an action that you take in your own 
hands.

You can never be too careful, no mat-
ter what time of year it is. Choices such 
as calling a sober friend, taking a taxi 
or even walking are much safer options 
then getting behind the wheel.

I know that a taxi would be the last 
resort for college students because they 
are expensive, but a $20 cab ride is a lot 
less expensive than a DUI or wrecking 
your car.

Your life and the lives of others are 
worth far more than any cab fare.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Daily Titan welcomes letters to the editor. All letters must include 

the sender’s first and last name. Students must include their majors, and 
other writers must include their affiliation to the university, if appli-

cable. The Daily Titan reserves the right to edit letters for length,  
grammar and spelling. Send letters to Adam Levy, the executive editor, 

at alevy@dailytitan.com.
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OFFER VALID ONLY AT THIS LOCATION:
THE VILLAGE AT ORANGE MALL   P: 714-483-9161, 714-998-8714

1500 EAST VILLAGE WAY ORANGE, CA. 92865

Grand Opening SALE

New OCEAN is available for $249, includes free 
car charger ($25 value)! HURRY IN FOR LIMITED TIME OFFER!

SUPER SPECIAL! 
BUY ONE HEAT OR DRIFT PHONE GET ONE FREE!*

*Offer Expires June 13, 2007

DRIFT $75 *(MSRP:$350) HEAT $49 *(MSRP:$265)
2.0 Megapixel Camera! Stereo Bluetooth! MP3 Player

Get $50 credit on phone purchase when you Trade in any working cell phone
Bring a friend and you both can save more $$$ on your new Helio phones
Discounted Phone Prices requires trade-in & service for four months from start of activation date

$65 All-in Plan Includes: 
• 500 Anytime minutes PLUS unlimited Hi-Speed 3G Internet
• Text/picture/video msgs
• Navigation System w/ Real-Time Traffic Info
• Google Maps
• Google Earth
• Mobile mySpace• Mobile mySpace
• Buddy Beacon (displays GPS location of Helio members)
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An old-fashioned approach to search engines

By MICHAEL LIEDTKE 
AP Business Writer

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - While 
the Internet’s major search engines 
keep adding more computers to scan 
the Web and run increasingly sophisti-
cated algorithms to pull up meaningful 
results, dot-com luminary Jason Calaca-
nis thinks there’s still a place for people 
power.

Backed by a group of investors with 
impressive track records, Calacanis is 
putting his theory to the test with Ma-
halo.com – a stripped-down search en-
gine geared to handle the most popular 
requests in widely appealing categories 
like travel, music, television, movies, 
cars, food, health, news and sports.

Mahalo, which Calacanis unveiled 
Wednesday at a technology conference 
in Southern California, relies on about 
40 employees to track down the best 
responses to some of the Web’s most re-

peated requests. The findings are boiled 
down to a series of lists pointing to the 
most helpful Web sites.

High-octane search engines like 
Google Inc. and Yahoo Inc. strive to 
point their visitors in the right direction 
too, but Calacanis believes their results 
are littered with too many irrelevant 
sites because marketing consultants and 
mischief makers have learned how to 
trick the machine-driven algorithms.

“When we have the results (to a que-
ry), it’s going to be 10 times better than 
Google or Yahoo,” Calacanis said during 
a recent preview of Mahalo for The As-
sociated Press.

Like Google and Yahoo, Mahalo 
hopes to eventually make money from 
selling ads alongside its search results, 
although Calacanis says he already has 
secured enough financing to last four or 
five years without turning a profit. He 
declined to provide how much money 
he has raised.

Mahalo – the Hawaiian phrase for 
“you’re welcome” – is starting with just 
4,000 Web pages, or lists. Although 
Calacanis hopes to add about 500 addi-
tional pages per week, Mahalo’s size will 
never approach the breadth of Google 

or Yahoo, which index billions of Web 
pages. Mahalo is aiming to address 
the Web’s 10,000 most popular search 
terms.

Calacanis, 36, is well known among 
technophiles. His most recent claim to 
fame came as co-founder of Weblogs 
Inc., a blogging network sold to AOL 
in late 2005 for a re-
ported $25 million.

In the early days of 
New York’s dot-com 
boom, Calacanis cre-
ated a stir with the 
Silicon Alley Report-
er, which morphed 
from a small newslet-
ter to a trendy maga-
zine before falling 
on hard times and 
eventually shifting 
its focus to venture 
capital.

His latest idea of 
using human editors to identify the 
Internet’s best content isn’t new.

In some ways, Mahalo harks back 
to 1994 when two Stanford Univer-
sity graduate students began compiling 
“Jerry’s and David’s Guide to the World 

Wide Web.” The directory became so 
popular that the Stanford students, 
Jerry Yang and David Filo, decided to 
found Yahoo, which quickly embraced 
computer-powered algorithms because 
the Web became too large for humans 
to index efficiently and accurately.

Others, like About.com and the 
Open Directory 
Project, have tried to 
tackle Internet search 
with a more human 
touch with limited 
success.

But Calacanis 
believes it’s an ideal 
time for a directory-
style search engine 
because his team of 
expert “guides” can 
draw upon so many 
free resources already 
available on the Web. 
Besides Google, Ya-

hoo and other mass-market search en-
gines like Microsoft Corp.’s MSN and 
IAC/InterActiveCorp.’s Ask.com, a 
wide array of specialty search tools focus 
on everything from blogs to pictures.

“Every innovation that Google comes 

up with becomes another tool for us 
to move up the stack,” Calacanis said. 
“We are standing on the shoulders of 
giants.”

That probably won’t be enough to 
elevate Mahalo, predicted Jim Lanzone, 
Ask.com’s chief executive.

“Just like a lot of people who watch 
movies think they can be scriptwrit-
ers, there are a lot of people who use 
search engines who think they can build 
a search engine,” Lanzone said. “Until 
you are on the other side of the wall, 
you will never understand just how dif-
ficult it is. On any given day, 60 percent 
of the search requests we get, we have 
never seen before.”

Stil, several successful businessmen 
are betting on Calacanis.

Mahalo’s list of investors includes: 
Sequoia Capital’s Michael Moritz, who 
backed both Yahoo and Google; Dal-
las Mavericks owner Mark Cuban, who 
became a billionaire after selling Broad-
cast.com to Yahoo during the dot-com 
boom; AOL Vice Chairman Ted Leon-
sis, who also owns the National Hockey 
League’s Washington Capitals; and Elon 
Musk, co-founder of online payment 
service PayPal Inc.

Sudan talks slowly wear on
UNITED NATIONS (AP) - The 

U.S. demand for new U.N. sanctions 
against Sudan faces an uphill struggle, 
not least because Secretary-General Ban 
Ki-moon says he wants more time for 
diplomacy to help end the four-year 
conflict in Darfur.

President Bush ordered new U.S. 
sanctions against Sudan on Tuesday to 
pressure the African nation’s govern-
ment to halt bloodshed in the Darfur 
region. More than 200,000 have died 
in the conflict between ethnic African 
rebels and pro-government janjaweed 
militia. The U.S. condemned the kill-
ings as genocide.

Last month, Ban urged the U.S. and 
its key supporter Britain to delay a push 
for tougher U.N. sanctions – and he has 
indicated that he also opposes new U.S. 
sanctions.

The strong desire among many Se-
curity Council members to support the 
secretary-general coupled with the op-
position of some members to sanctions 
in general – including China, which 
has strong commercial ties with Sudan 
– signals a difficult road ahead for the 
U.S. and Britain.

Neither a beleaguered, 7,000-strong 
African Union force nor a peace agree-
ment signed a year ago between the gov-
ernment and one rebel group have been 
unable to stop the fighting in Darfur.

Last November, Sudan’s President 
Omar al-Bashir agreed to a three-phase 
U.N. plan to strengthen the African 
troops, but he has delayed its imple-
mentation and backtracked on an agree-
ment for a 23,000-strong U.N.-African 
Union “hybrid” force.

The U.S. push comes at a delicate 
time in U.N.-AU negotiations on the 
hybrid force.

The U.S. and Britain said sanctions 

can pressure the Sudanese government 
to agree to the force and to improve the 
humanitarian and security situation.

U.S. Ambassador to the U.N. Zal-
may Khalilzad said Sudan’s government 
must do more to stop attacks, dismantle 
the janjaweed militias, allow unimpeded 
humanitarian access and agree quickly 
to the hybrid force.

But Russia, China and South Africa 
questioned why Washington and Lon-
don were pressing for sanctions when 
Khartoum had taken some positive 
steps.

China’s U.N. Ambassador Wang 
Guangya late Wednesday called Bush’s 
push for more U.S. and U.N. sanctions 
“quite unfortunate.”

He said that on the peacekeeping, 
political and humanitarian fronts “there 
are a lot of efforts in trying to push for-
ward a diplomatic solution to the prob-
lems in Darfur.” The U.S. push for sanc-
tions “might make the fragile situation a 
bit more complicated, so I think we are 
a bit concerned.”

Ban, who has made resolving the 
Darfur conflict a top priority, told re-
porters “we will have to wait to see” 
whether the new U.S. sanctions hamper 
his efforts to get Sudan’s agreement for 
the hybrid force.

“I am very much committed to work 
as fast as I can to bring a comprehen-
sive resolution in the political process, 
peacekeeping operations and humani-
tarian matters,” Ban told reporters after 
Bush’s announcement on Tuesday. “I 
need some more time.”

After five months of stalling, the Su-
danese president gave the go-ahead for 
the second phase of the plan in mid-
April – a “heavy support package” with 
3,000 U.N. troops, police and civilian 
personnel along with six attack helicop-
ters and other equipment.

The AU and the U.N. agreed last 
Thursday on details of the hybrid force. 

And U.N. envoy Jan Eliasson reported 
progress on getting more than a dozen 
rebel groups to the negotiating table.

Russia’s U.N. Ambassador Vitaly 
Churkin appeared surprised at the tim-
ing of the new push for U.N. sanctions.

“There have been some positive devel-
opments, so this kind of a thing to my 
mind would be something of a depar-
ture from the current common strategy 
of the secretary-general and the Security 
Council,” Churkin said.

As the buyer of two-thirds of Sudan’s 
oil and a major investor in its economy, 
China faces growing criticism for not 
doing enough to pressure Sudan’s gov-
ernment to end violence in Darfur. 
Some critics have called for a boycott of 
the 2008 Olympics in Beijing over the 
issue.

Asked if the U.S. would support a 
boycott, Khalilzad said: “We will see in 
terms of Chinese actions in the council 
with regard to Sudan.”

Li Junhua, a senior Chinese diplomat, 
rejected any link between the Olympics 
and Darfur, and stressed that China is 
always cautious about sanctions.

“We tend to believe right now more 
coordinated and collective efforts should 
be done to convince and persuade our 
colleagues in Khartoum to move for-
ward to implement the three-phase ap-
proach,” he said.

Nonetheless, Khalilzad and Britain’s 
U.N. Ambassador Emyr Jones Parry are 
moving ahead on drafting a new sanc-
tions resolution.

“We won’t introduce it for a few days 
yet,” Jones Parry said Tuesday.

The resolution will add more names 
to a list of government and rebel figures 
subject to an asset freeze and travel ban 
for obstructing peace efforts or violating 
human rights, it will expand an embar-
go on arms sales to Sudan, and order the 
monitoring of Sudanese government 
flights over Darfur, he said.

Cuba, U.S. agree to $118M trade
HAVANA (AP) - Cuba agreed 

Wednesday to buy $118 million in U.S. 
food products ranging from pork and 
corn to soybeans and Spam, and said it 
was negotiating deals that could bring 
the total to nearly $150 million.

“The sales this week went beyond all 
of our expectations,” said Jim Sumner of 
the U.S. Poultry and Egg Export Coun-

cil, one of more than 200 Americans 
from 25 states who visited Havana for 
talks with communist officials. “When 
the embargo is lifted, which we hope 
will be very soon, these deals will be 
much greater.”

Although Washington’s 45-year-old 
embargo remains, U.S. food and agri-
cultural products can be sold directly to 
Cuba under a law passed by Congress in 
2000. Since 2001, the country has spent 
more than $2.2 billion on American 

farm products and related costs, Cuban 
officials said.

A smiling Pedro Alvarez, chairman of 
the Cuban food import company Alim-
port, said Americans are “recovering the 
market” they lost in the 1960s with the 
imposition of the embargo.

“The active and massive participa-
tion of the American business commu-
nity makes us very happy,” said Alvarez, 
whose company organized the latest 
round of negotiations with the U.S.

By ANITA SNOW 
Associated Press Writer

By EDITH M. LEDERER 
Associated Press Writer

“

“

When we have the 
results (to a query), it’s 
going to be 10 times 
better than Google or 
Yahoo.

– Jason Calacanis
Head of Mahalo.com

New search engine uses 
human-made registries 
rather than algorithms



Part TIME 
MARKETING 

ASST.
15-20 hr/ wk flexible hours. 
Manage database and mar-
keting campaign for mortgage 
banking firm. Computer skills 
and organization are a must. 
$10-15/ hr DOE. NO sales. 
Santa Ana location. Send re-
sume to dmedina@mhmb.com 
or call Dave (951) 858-4761.
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Advertising
Information
To place a classified ad, call

714.278.4453
By Fax:
714.278.2702

By Email:
classified@dailytitan.com

By Mail:
The Daily Titan
College Park Bldg.
2600 E. Nutwood Ave. 
Suite 660 
Fullerton, CA. 92831-3110

Office Hours:
Monday-Friday 9 am - 5 pm

Rates:
One insertion, up to 20 words
.........................................$11.00
each additional word........$0.77
12pt Headline...................$3.50
16pt Headline...................$6.00
Border...............................$5.50

• Weekly and monthly rates are 
  also available.
•For classified display ads, 
 please see our rate card for 
 rate information.

Deadlines:
Classified Line Ads:
2 business days before printing 
  @ 12 noon.
Classified Display Ads:
3 Business days before printing
  @ 12 noon.

Payment:
Please make checks payable 
to: "The Daily Titan" 
We also accept Visa and 
Mastercard

House, pool, close to 
fwys Anaheim Hills Home 
- Private Gated Estate.
3bed/2bath, huge liv rm & kitch-
en, washer/dryer, basketball 
& volleyball courts, pool, fabu-
lous views, safe parking. Close 
to fwys $1800/month - Great 
for Roomates. Call 931-0553 

Editing Irvine business has 
PT editorial and market-
ing internships. Visit www.
inquarta.com/interns for 
more info. (949) 417-1295

The Perfect After-School Job!
2pm-8:30pm M-
TH, 10am-3pm Sat
$10/hour + Daily and 
Weekly Bonuses
Full training provided, all you 
need is a good attitude and 
good communication skills. 
Call Paul at 714-751-9146

Sitters Wanted! $10+ per 
hour. Register free for jobs 
near campus or home. 
www.s tudent -s i t te rs .com

Marketing Job with LA area law 
firm seeking outgoing student(s) 
for PT work in OC. Must have 
car. $10/hr plus bonuses. Con-
tact Mitchell Hefter at mhefter@
kantorlaw.net or (877) 783-8686

7400
Houses For Rent/Sale

6200
Career Opportunities

FINANCIAL SERVICES Co. 
Expanding. Seeking serious 
ppl wanting to work F/ P time. 
Make Xtra income. No experi-
ence needed. Will Train714 
244-7411 or 714 478-4705

Sudoku is made pos-
sible by the people at 
www.dailysudoku.com

The Daily Titan

S U D O K U

HOW TO PLAY:
Each row must con-
tain the numbers 1 
to 9; each column 
must contain the 
numbers 1 to 9: and 
each set of boxes 
must contain the 
numbers 1 to 9.
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Need a roommate?  Need 
an apartment for the Fall?  
The Daily Titan Classifieds 
is the best place to adver-
tise to other Cal State Fuller-
ton students.  Call 714-278-
4453 today to place your ad!  

6500
Help Wanted
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Senior awarded for 
her nonprofit smile

By RACHEL CANNON
Summer Titan Staff Writer

news@dailytitan.com

Cal State Fullerton Senior Angelica 
Haro received her $1,000 scholarship 
from the Nonprofit Professionals Alum-
ni Association as a crowd of 50 looked 
on at the American Heart Association.

Haro, who is going to be graduating 
this summer with a master’s degree in 
kinesiology, headed Shoes for Sonrisas.

“Sonrisas,” or smiles, is a nonprofit 
group that collects lightly worn athletic 
shoes for underdeveloped countries.

“It began when I ran marathons and 
noticed that I had a lot of used running 
shoes building up in my closet,” Haro 
said. “Then I started traveling, seeing 
the need and, being a Latina, I decided 
to formalize them all together.”

She also recently started the Healthy 
Soles program, which educates parents 
on how to carry out a healthy lifestyle.

“It’s really rewarding to see families 
learning how to take care of themselves 
and learning the different food groups,” 
Haro said with a smile.

She will begin teaching these health 
education classes in Spanish on Friday 
nights at local elementary schools in 
Downey, where she resides.

“The classes are geared more towards 
mothers but I’m always happy to see 
people eager, or willing, to learn in my 
classes,” Haro said.

The kinesiology major was among 14 
other candidates who were up for review 

by the association’s board members.
Karin Schnell, who graduated from 

CSUF in 1986 with a bachelor’s in ex-
hibition design and museum studies, sat 
on the board of directors during the de-
cision to elect Haro.

“She stood out,” Schnell said. “Not 
only did she volunteer for the nonprofit 
organization that she was heading but 
she took the initiative to make some-
thing of her major as well.”

This will be the third award Haro has 
received, after her Multi-cultural Lead-
ership and Titan Leadership awards.

“I was so excited,” she said with a 
laugh. “To be able to represent my com-
munity as a woman and to be recog-
nized as a leader.”

Lori Redfearn, another board mem-
ber who graduated from CSUF in 1986 
with a bachelor’s in political science, was 
also eager for Haro’s selection.

“We were so impressed with Angel-
ica’s story that, in accordance with the 
$1,000 scholarship, we decided to do 
our own little shoe drive,” Redfearn 
said.

The association was able to collect ap-
proximately 50 pairs of running shoes 
for Haro to take with her during her 
summer traveling.

In June, Haro will be traveling to 
Guadalajara, and then to Peru and Gua-
temala in July.

She said that she collected around 
3,000 shoes together from the Shoes for 
Sonrisas program and is eager to head 
down south for the summer.

“Not only do I have the rewarding 
feeling of helping others, but I have 
my mother helping me,” Haro said. 
“It’s very grassroots with my family and 
friends, which makes it warmer and 
very worth it.”

Interns aren’t workers
NEW YORK (AP) - Across the 

country, as millions of high school and 
college students spend the summer 
working as interns at small businesses, 
company owners should be aware that 
treating these young people as unpaid 
workers could run them afoul of federal 
and state labor authorities.

Labor lawyers and human resources 
executives, who note that internships 
are intended to educate or train stu-
dents and help them earn school credit, 
say many small businesses make the 
mistake of using interns to do the same 
work other staffers 
do. Many use interns 
to fill in for vacation-
ing employees, or do 
odd jobs around the 
office or factory.

If these interns 
aren’t being paid, 
that’s a violation of 
the federal Fair Labor 
Standards Act and 
also laws in many of 
the states, said Marc 
Zimmerman, a labor 
and employment at-
torney with the law 
firm Philips Nizer LLP in New York.

“You must pay at least minimum 
wage for all hours actually worked” and 
overtime when applicable, Zimmerman 
said.

Zimmerman said that under federal 
law  – which sees an internship as a 
training program – there are six criteria 
that an internship must meet. Fail to 
meet any one of them, and the govern-
ment could consider the intern to be an 
employee.

First, he said, the intern must receive 
training similar to what he or she would 
receive in a vocational school. Second, 

the training must be for the benefit of 
the intern. Third, the intern must not 
be displacing a regular employee – in 
other words, doing a regular employee’s 
work.

No. 4 is probably the acid test: “An 
employer has no immediate advantage 
from the activities” of the intern, Zim-
merman said.

Fifth, the intern is not necessarily en-
titled to a job at the end of the intern-
ship, and sixth, both the intern and the 
employer understand that the intern is 
not entitled to wages. A student may be 
able to receive a stipend, however.

Violating the standards act can sub-
ject a small business to steep fines and 

penalties. A company 
can also leave itself 
open to federal and 
state human rights 
laws violations if an 
intern is not paid for 
work and should be, 
Zimmerman said.

There are other 
legal considerations, 
said Rick Gibbs, a se-
nior human resourc-
es specialist with the 
professional employ-
ment organization 
Administaff Inc.

“There could be liability issues in 
terms of having a person work in a dan-
gerous situation, and certain require-
ments in respect to minor labor laws,” if 
the intern is under age 18, Gibbs said.

Beyond legal issues, internships can 
be problematic because students need to 
be doing tasks that will help them learn 
– that’s what the internship is supposed 
to be all about.

“Make sure the internship is closely 
related to some actual academic course 
of study or provides practical work ex-
perience,” Zimmerman said.

An owner should carefully think 

through what the intern is going to be 
doing – ideally coordinating with school 
officials to determine what their require-
ments are for giving students credit.

Gibbs said owners need to be pre-
pared to commit time and attention 
– either theirs or staffers’ – to supervise 
and teach the intern, something he said 
many fail to do.

“They don’t have time to spend time 
with the person and it becomes sort of 
a burden to write the reports or the per-
formance reviews” that a school often 
requires, he said.

It’s a good idea to put on paper ex-
actly what the internship will be about, 
to be sure it accomplishes the school’s 
and the student’s goals, Gibbs said.

“You need to distinguish it from a 
summer job or a person who just wants 
to come to work at a place to just put on 
their resume,” he said.

But, Zimmerman warned, employers 
need to keep the government’s require-
ments in mind when putting the intern-
ship together. No matter what their in-
tent is, the government looking at the 
situation might say otherwise.

“Just because you call someone a vol-
unteer or an intern doesn’t make them 
that,” Zimmerman said.

And employers need to be vigilant 
throughout the course of the internship 
to be sure the student isn’t doing some-
thing that could land their company in 
trouble.

But in preparing for the internship, 
Gibbs said it’s a good idea to do the 
same due diligence that owners do in 
hiring regular employees – that means 
screening and interviewing the appli-
cants.

“They’re just like any other employ-
ee,” he said. “There are ones that show 
more initiative and take more responsi-
bility for their learning, while others are 
just there for satisfying their own class 
requirements.”

Angelica Haro’s Shoes 
for Sonrisas program put 
sent tennies to the poor

Running HaRd - Senior Angelica Haro won a $1,000 scholarship for organizing shoe drives for poor countries.
By rAChel CAnnon/Daily Titan Staff Writer

“

“

You need to 
distinguish it from 
a summer job or a 
person who just wants 
to come to work.

– Rick Gibbs
Human Resources Specialist, 

Administaff  Inc.

By JOyCE M. ROSENBERG 
AP Business Writer
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